
Tip

：

Starting from September, the admission ticket prices for

Shennongjia's scenic spots decrease.

Shennong Peek Scenic Area

：

RMB 130

Dajiuhu Scenic Area: RMB 100

Guanmenshan Scenic Area: RMB 95

Tianyan Scenic Area: RMB 45

Shennongtan Scenic Area: RMB 55

Tianshengqiao Scenic Area: RMB 55
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Forest in shennongjia

Wilson: the first European to uncover

lush garden in Western China

In 1899, Wilson signed a three-year contract

with the Veitch Nurseries. The company was eager

above all to retrieve the famous dove tree, Davidia

involucrata, which originated in Shenlongjia. That

was the first time that Wilson traveled to China.

Wilson was already a seasoned botanist when

Sir Harry James Veitch, the head of the family

nursery business, the Veitch Nurseries, chose him as

the plant collector to travel to China.

Wilson was born on February 15, 1876, in

Chipping Campden, England. He became a florist at

the age of 13. Later, he studied botany at

Birmingham Municipal Technical School and went to

the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, for further study. It

was at Kew Gardens that Wilson's curiosity about

ancient China was first aroused.

Prior to Wilson, the French missionaries Armand

David and Père Jean-Marie Delavay and the Scot,

Augustine Henry, who worked at the Royal Chinese

Customs, had for a long period of time collected

plant specimens in China. Armand David was the

first Westerner to find the Davidia involucrata and

the giant panda, which had hitherto been unknown

in Europe. After bringing more than 200 new plants

back to France in 1894, the European botany circle

realized that there was extremely rich flora to be

found in mainland China.

Wilson departed from San Francisco to China

on May 6, 1899.

On June 3, 1899, Wilson arrived in Hong

Kong. He then headed straight to Simao, a city in

Yunnan, to ask help from Augustine Henry, a

plantsman who had collected specimens in China.

Henry offered him a crumpled map which roughly

indicated several places in the Three Gorges region

of the Yangtze River where dove trees grew at the

time.

On February 24, 1900, Wilson arrived in

Yichang, an ancient city in the Xiling Gorge. He

was fascinated by the wonderland there. Wilson was

so excited that he immediately organized an

expedition to head to the majestic Three Gorges

area by boat, heading for Xingshan, Badong and

Shennongjia, all marked on the map. While

exploring the mountains with a group of assistants,

Wilson finally found a dove tree in a ravine.

Unfortunately, it had been cut down. After a short

break, Wilson continued to probe the mountainous

areas of western Hubei, during which time he

discovered the uniquely-shaped and nutritious kiwi

fruit. After a few months of wandering around, on

May 19 he came across a tall Davidia involucrata

tree with beautiful white flowers. Later, he wrote

excitedly, "I believe that the Davidiain volucratais is

the most interesting and beautiful of all the trees in

the Northern Temperate Zone... and when the

breeze blows, the flowers and the sables that hang

on the long stems are like giant butterflies dancing

slowly."

The Davidia involucrata is the only member of

its genus in China. It is a relic from the Tertiary

Period of the Cenozoic Era 10 million years ago.

During the Quaternary glacial period, most of the

Davidia involucrata were wiped out. Only some in

southern China survived and are today considered to

be "living fossils." Wilson was delighted to have

collected many Davidia seeds from the tree. At the

same time, he collected hundreds of plant specimens

and new species such as the magnolia, clematis,

rhododendron, camellia, saxifraga, lonicera, abies, red

birch and the blood maple.

When Wilson returned to the UK in April,

1902, he grew more than a 1,000 dove trees.

On January 23, 1903, the Veitch Nurseries sent

him out again, this time with the mission to find the

yellow Chinese poppy, the Meconopsis integrifolia.

When Wilson was sent to China for the third

time by the Veitch Nurseries in 1906, he took two

cameras with him with which he took many pictures

of China.

During his fourth trip to China in 1910, he

discovered the lilac plant in the village of Xiangtan in

Xingshan County, Yichang.

Wilson took countless precious photos in 12

years. He introduced a large range of plants from

China to the West and was consequently hailed as

"the first person to uncover the huge plant garden in

Western China."

A hundred years ago, the British botanist Ernest Henry Wilson travelled across the ocean to China to collect plant specimens. The Davidia involucrata, the species of the dove tree that he collected from the primeval forest of Shenlongjia, is still preserved in the British

Museum. A bridge in the Shenglongjia National Nature Reserve is named after him.

The young Wilson was dispatched to China four times by the Veitch Nurseries between 1899 and 1911. Over this period, he collected 4,700 plants and more than 65,000 plant samples, and visited places like Shenlongjia, Xingshan, Zigui, Wufeng, Changyang, Badong in

Hubei, Chongqing, Sichuan, and Yunnan. He introduced an extensive range of non-native plants into Western gardens as he brought 1,593 plant seeds and 168 plant cuttings back to the West. By taking a large number of photographs of rare plants, folk customs and

landscapes, Wilson factually documented a period of history of the Three Gorges in China a century ago.

Ernest Henry Wilson

Shennongjia's valley shot by Wilson

The Davidia involucrata


